Objectives To identify a cut point in annual surgeon volume associated with increased risk of complications after primary elective total hip arthroplasty and to quantify any risk identified.
Introduction
Associations between volume and outcome for the occurrence of short term complications (such as mortality, deep vein thrombosis, early revision) after total hip arthroplasty have been variably reported. 1 Most studies show that the risk for these complications is roughly inversely proportional to the volume of procedures carried out by the operating surgeon. [2] [3] [4] [5] Such findings have implications for the centralization of delivery of arthroplasty, 6 particularly as these complications are associated with considerable morbidity and increased healthcare costs. [7] [8] [9] [10] There is, however, a lack of consensus around what constitutes a "low" annual volume, with definitions ranging from less than six to less than 52 procedures a year. [11] [12] [13] The lack of a consistent definition is a reflection of the fact that volume thresholds have typically been created to ensure an even distribution of patients across volume categories. As such, there cannot be a reasonable expectation that these definitions are generalizable across regions nor can one expect that any resultant conclusions about the impact of volume on the risk for complications are accurate. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Thus, we do not know whether a threshold exists, or the amount of potential benefit, if any, of receiving surgery from a surgeon who carries out a higher number of procedures.
We clarified the relation between surgeon volume (defined as the number of total hip arthroplasties performed by the surgeon in the year before the index arthroplasty) and the risk for complications within 90 days (venous thromboembolism and death) or within two years (periprosthetic fracture, infection, dislocation, revision arthroplasty). Our specific objectives were to graphically describe the relation between surgeon volume and the risk for complications and to identify a cut point that predicts differential risk for complications, if one exists; and to quantify the increased risk of complication in cases in which the procedures were performed by surgeons with lower annual volumes.
Methods

Study sample
We used health administrative databases from Ontario, Canada (the country's most populous province, with a population of 13.5 million in 2012). Ontarians are insured under a single payer system, which covers all medically necessary procedures, including total hip arthroplasties. The main data sources were hospital discharge abstracts from the Canadian Institute for Health Information Discharge Abstract Database (CIHI-DAD), physician claims from the Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP), and demographic information on each physician from the Ontario Physician Human Resources Data Centre (OPHRDC) and OHIP Corporate Provider Database (CPDB). Using specific procedure and diagnostic codes from the Canadian version of the 10th revision of the international statistical classification of diseases (ICD-10) and the Canadian classification of health interventions (ICD-10-CA/CCI), we defined a cohort of patients who received their first primary elective total hip arthroplasty for osteoarthritis from 1 April 2002 to 31 March 2009.
Primary outcome: surgical complications
We identified the occurrence of venous thromboembolism and death within 90 days of the index total hip arthroplasty. Occurrence of a venous thromboembolism (deep vein thrombosis or pulmonary embolism) was identified by using diagnostic codes in the CIHI-DAD or National Ambulatory Care Reporting System (NACRS) databases. We identified death within 90 days of operation using the healthplan's registered persons database. We also identified the occurrence of infection, dislocation, periprosthetic fracture, and dislocation within two years of the index arthroplasty. To identify infections we used occurrence of an ICD-10-CA diagnostic code for intra-articular infection, with a confirmatory code for an irrigation and debridement; occurrence of an healthplan's code for a spacer insertion; and/or occurrence of a procedure code for a peripheral intravenous central catheter after the total joint arthroplasty, when the referring physician was an orthopedic surgeon. Dislocations were defined as the occurrence of a diagnostic code for dislocation or a procedure code for closed/open hip reduction. Periprosthetic fractures were defined as the occurrence of a diagnostic code for fracture after insertion of an implant. Revision procedures were identified with ICD-10-CA/CCI procedure codes accompanied by the supplementary status attribute "R."
Covariates of interest
We measured and controlled for several patient and provider covariates that have been previously shown to affect the risk of occurrence of complications after joint replacement. Patient age and sex was obtained from the healthplan's registered persons databases (RPDB). [20] [21] [22] Comorbidities listed on hospital discharge abstracts in the three years before the index admission for arthroplasty were categorized according to an adaptation of the Charlson comorbidity index. 23 Adjusted clinical groups (ACGs), based on diagnosis codes from admission to hospital and physician visits in the two years before the index admission were used to classify recipients as "frail" (yes/no) at the time of the index procedure. 24 We identified patients with a history of pre-existing cardiovascular disease, 25 diabetes, 26 hypertension, 27 and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 28 using validated algorithms.
Several validated surrogate measures for socioeconomic status and living conditions were obtained from the registered persons databases, including fifth of neighborhood income distribution, rurality index of Ontario, and the Ontario marginalization index. Neighbourhood income fifths categorize small geographic areas into five roughly equal population groups, with the lowest fifth referring to the least affluent neighborhoods. 29 30 The rurality index of Ontario uses a weighted formula, which considers three key elements: population size and density, travel time to nearest basic referral centre, and travel time to nearest advanced referral centre. Census subdivisions are then assigned a score from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicative of increasing rurality. 31 32 The Ontario marginalization index comprises four elements: ethnic concentration, residential instability, dependency, and deprivation. 33 Each element is sorted into fifths, arranged from least (lowest fifth) to most marginalized (highest fifth). The index has been shown to be stable across time periods and across different geographic areas and to be associated with health outcomes including depression, 34 smoking, 35 alcohol consumption, 36 and body mass index (BMI).
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For each total hip arthroplasty, we defined hospital volume as the number of hip arthroplasty procedures (both primary and revision) performed at the hospital where the surgery was performed in the 365 days before the index procedure. We defined teaching hospitals as those who were members of the Council of Academic Hospitals of Ontario (www.cahohospitals. com). The date of birth of the primary surgeon was obtained from the Ontario Health Insurance Plan and was used to determine the surgeon's age at the time of the index total hip arthroplasty.
Main exposure variable: surgeon volume
For each total hip arthroplasty, surgeon volume was defined as the number of hip arthroplasty procedures (both primary and revision) performed by the operating surgeon in the 365 days before the index procedure, as such surgeon volume could change dynamically over time.
Statistical analyses
We used restricted cubic splines with four knots 38 to model the relation between surgeon volume and the occurrence of each surgical complication, after adjustment for patient age, sex, rurality index, fifth of income distribution, marginalization index, Charlson score, frailty, presence of specific comorbidities (pre-existing cardiovascular disease, hypertension, diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and chronic kidney disease), annual hospital volume, age of the primary surgeon, and teaching hospital status. We examined the non-linear relation between surgeon volume and the risk of each complication to identify any inflection point that could be used to dichotomize annual volume into categories in a clinically meaningful way. If we observed an area of inflection, we used multivariable logistic regression to determine the area under the curve for the models relating various cut points of surgeon volume to the risk of the relevant complication. The surgeon volume with the maximum area under the curve was selected as the cut point to dichotomize surgeon volume. Patients in the cohort were then classified according to whether the index total hip arthroplasty had been performed by a surgeon who had carried out ≤35 or more than 35 procedures in the 365 days before the index surgery. Baseline cohort characteristics were calculated with proportions and medians as appropriate and were compared between groups with Wilcoxon rank sum tests for continuous variables and χ 2 tests for categorical variables. We determined a propensity score for receipt of a total hip arthroplasty from a surgeon with ≤35 procedures using a logistic regression model. 39 40 The covariates entered into the propensity score were sociodemographics (age, sex, income fifth, rurality index, Ontario marginalization index), health status (Charlson score, frailty, hypertension, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, congestive heart failure, diabetes, chronic kidney disease), and provider characteristics (teaching hospital, annual hospital volume, experience of the primary surgeon at the time of the index procedure). Patients who received total hip arthroplasty from a surgeon with ≤35 procedures were matched to those from a surgeon with >35 procedures on the logit of the propensity score by using calipers of width equal to 0.2 of the standard deviation of the logit of the propensity score. 41 A matching ratio of 1:1 was used. 42 We estimated standardized differences for all covariates before and after matching, with a standardized difference of 10% or more considered indicative of imbalance. 43 The occurrence of complications (venous thromboembolism and death within 90 days; infection, dislocation, periprosthetic fracture, and revision within two years) were compared between the two groups after matching, by using methods appropriate for the analysis of matched data in estimating the treatment effect and its significance. When we found a significant difference, we estimated the absolute risk increase and the number needed to treat to harm. We determined the hazard ratio for occurrence of a complication with Cox proportional hazards, after taking pair matching into account and using robust variance estimation. 44 We also performed several sensitivity analyses: we examined the effects of stratifying the matched analysis by teaching hospital status; surgeon experience (≤35 v >35 procedures/year); limiting inclusion to procedures performed by surgeons that graduated from a Canadian medical school; and limiting inclusion to procedures performed by surgeons with more than five years of experience. Finally, to assess the sensitivity of our findings to unmeasured confounding, we used an array approach. 45 In doing so, we determined the necessary effect of an unmeasured confounder on the risk of the adverse outcome and the necessary imbalance in the distribution of this unmeasured confounder between the two exposure groups that were needed to negate the significant volume effects that we observed. All analyses were performed at the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (www.ices.on.ca) with SAS version 9.3 for UNIX (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The type I error probability was set to 0.05 for all analyses. The procedures that comprise our cohort were performed by 350 surgeons. The median annual surgeon volume was 55 procedures (interquartile range , and the median surgeon experience (number of years in practice at the time of the arthroplasty) was 19 years (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) .
Results
Patient and characteristics
Regression splines describing relation between surgeon volume and risk of complications
The restricted cubic splines for the risk of venous thromboembolism, death, infection, and periprosthetic fracture did not display an obvious relation between the risk for these complications and annual surgeon volume ( fig 2⇓) . The splines relating annual surgeon volume to dislocation and revision, however, had similar shapes-both were negatively sloped with inflection points at about 35 procedures a year, after which the rates of complications continued to decrease with increased surgeon volume but at a lower rate (figs 2 and 3⇓⇓). The shapes of these splines remained unchanged after we included an interaction term for surgeon volume and hospital volume. Receiver operating characteristics curves were generated relating annual surgeon volume (with cut points of 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 , and 50 procedures a year) to the risk for dislocation or revision within two years of total hip arthroplasty. The ideal cut point was found to be 35 a year, with an area under curve for dislocation and revision of 0.650 and 0.605, respectively ( fig  4⇓) .
Based on these curves, we dichotomized surgeon volume at a surgeon volume of 35 procedure (≤35 or >35 in the 365 days before the procedure). Patients whose surgeon was in the first group were slightly older (70 v 67; P<0.001), more likely to be women (56% v 53%; P<0.001), had a higher rurality index (14.8 v 13.0; P<0.001), and a higher median deprivation index (third fifth v second fifth; P<0.001) and median dependency index (fourth fifth v third fifth; P<0.001) (table 3⇓. They were also less likely to receive their surgery at a teaching hospital (14% v 41%; P<0.001) and received their surgery at hospitals with lower annual volumes (159 v 237 procedures/year; P<0.001) (table 4⇓).
Matching
We successfully matched 6716 patients whose total hip arthroplasty was carried out by surgeons who had done ≤35 such procedure in the previous year with patients whose surgeons had carried out more than 35 procedures. After matching, the absolute standardized differences were less than 10% for all variables entered into the propensity score, indicating an adequate match.
Outcomes after matching
Rates of dislocation (1.9% v 1.3%; P=0.006) and revision (1.5% v 1.0%; P=0.03) within two years of surgery were higher in hip replacement recipients whose surgeons had an annual volume of ≤35 procedures (table 5⇓). The numbers needed to treat to harm for dislocation and revision were 172 (95% confidence interval 164 to 182) and 204 (193 to 217), respectively. These recipients were at higher risk of both dislocation (hazard ratio 1.48, 95% confidence interval 1.21 to 1.80; P<0.001) and revision (1.44, 1.15 to 1.80; P=0.001) relative to recipients with surgeons with annual volumes of over 35 procedures.
Sensitivity analyses Stratifying by teaching hospital status
A total of 24 903 total hip arthroplasties were performed at a non-teaching hospital. We successfully matched 5748 (71%) patients whose arthroplasty was carried out by surgeons who had done ≤35 such procedure in the previous year with 5748 (34.4%) patients whose surgeons had carried out more than 35 procedures a year (standardized difference <10% for all matched variables). Patients in the first group had a higher risk for both dislocation (hazard ratio 1.41, 95% confidence interval 1.13 to 1.75; P=0.003) and revision (1.49, 1.15 to 1.92; P=0.002).
Stratifying by hospital volume
We also repeated the propensity score match after stratifying by the median hospital volume (<211 v ≥211 procedures/year). Among patients who received their surgery at a hospital with fewer than 211 procedures a year, we successfully matched 4809 (68%) recipients with surgeon with ≤35 procedures a year to 4809 (40%) recipients with surgeons with more than 35 procedures a year (standardized difference <10% for all matched variables). Patients in the first group had a higher risk for dislocation (hazard ratio 1.38, 95% confidence interval 1.10 to 1.74; P=0.006) and revision (1.32, 1.02 to 1.69; P=0.03).
Among 
Limiting to procedures performed by surgeons with more than five years of experience
Exclusion of procedures performed by surgeons with less than five years of experience left 32 867 procedures. We successfully matched 5749 recipients (22%) recipients with surgeons with >35 procedures a year to 5749 recipients (80%) recipients with surgeons with more than 35 procedures a year (standardized difference <10% for all matched variables). Patients in the first group had a higher risk for dislocation (hazard ratio 1.42, 1.15 to 1.76; P=0.001) and revision (1.28, 1.02 to 1.62; P=0.037).
Determining strength of unmeasured confounder
An unmeasured confounding variable (such as obesity or smoking), if not collinear with these other covariates and present in only one of the two groups, would have to have had a prevalence of at least 65% in that one group, and a relative risk ratio of at least 0.75 (if found only among recipients with surgeons with annual volumes of >35 procedures) or 1.33 (if found only among recipients with surgeons with annual volumes of ≤35 procedures) to account for the observed effects of surgeon volume on the risk for dislocation.
Discussion
Principal findings
This study defines a threshold of surgeon volumes related to complication rates after total hip arthroplasty in first time recipients with osteoarthritis. We used a novel method to visually describe the relation between surgeon volume and the occurrence of a surgical complication within two years of surgery. Although we found no obvious relation between surgeon volume and either infection, periprosthetic fracture, venous thromboembolism, or death, the models indicated that as surgeon volume increased, the risks for dislocation and early revision decreased. For both these complications, we observed an inflection point at about 35 procedures a year, after which the rate of decrease in the risks for complications leveled off. In patients operated on by surgeons with annual volumes ≤35 procedures, the risks for dislocation and revision increased by about 48% and 44%, respectively.
Through the use of restricted cubic splines, we found that there was a noticeable decrease in likelihood of dislocation and revision as the surgeon's yearly volume of hip arthroplasty increased; however, the relation was not linear. Surgeons with extremely low volumes have predicted rates of dislocation of about 4%, with a drop in likelihood to about 2% at 25-50 procedures a year. While the relative improvement in complication rates with increasing surgeon volume attenuated after this point, there continued to be a downward trend in the risks for dislocation and revision, indicating that increased surgeon volume continues to have a beneficial impact, although one that is less pronounced.
The spline curves showed that surgeon volume has a differential effect and relation on the risk of specific complications. That the splines relating surgeon volume to dislocation and revision were most indicative of an association is not unexpected, as these complications (of the ones examined) are the most likely to be affected by surgeon technique. [46] [47] [48] The splines for venous thromboembolism, death, infection, and periprosthetic fracture did not show an obvious relation between surgeon volume and risk of complication. This is consistent with our current knowledge around the risk factors for these complications, 1 4 49 which are mainly to do with the patient (for example, male sex, increased comorbidity, and frailty) [49] [50] [51] and would not be influenced by surgeon volume. While both patient and provider factors can influence risk for early periprosthetic fracture, 52 53 the rate of this complication was low in our cohort (0.4%), minimizing our statistical power to find a relation if one exists.
A surgeon with an increased rate of complications can opt to do fewer joint replacements in response; therefore, surgeon volume could in fact be a reflection of a surgeon's skill. The latter is a complex entity that includes innate skill, training, and experience. We attempted to control for surgeon skill by performing secondary analyses in which we limited inclusion to procedures performed by surgeons who graduated from a Canadian medical school and to procedures performed by a surgeon with at least five years of experience. In both analyses, our findings remained consistent-surgeon volume of ≤35 procedures a year was associated with an increased risk of dislocation and revision, indicating that this finding is not the result of variable training or lack of experience.
The relation between surgeon volume and outcomes has been examined for several surgical procedures, ranging from radical prostatectomy to repair of thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] with the general finding that increased volumes contribute to lower rates of complications. In several jurisdictions in North America and the United Kingdom, these findings have contributed to the regionalization of care into specialized centers. [61] [62] [63] In the current study, we found that patients who had their operation performed by surgeon with annual volumes ≤35 procedures a year were more likely to be frail, live in rural areas, and receive their hip replacements from lower volume hospitals. This patient profile is consistent with previous descriptions of patients who utilize lower volume centers. 64 These patients might be adversely affected by a policy of selective referral for arthroplasty to high volume centres, particularly if there are longer waiting times in the latter. 64 65 While our findings indicate that greater surgeon volume is The methods we used in this study take advantage of several existing statistical techniques, foremost of which was the creation of multivariate restricted cubic splines. To our knowledge, this is the first study to utilize splines to visualize the relation between volume and the risk of complications after adjustment for multiple potential confounders, and to attempt to identify a variable cut point associated with a differential risk for complications. While the identified cut point of 35 procedures a year might not be generalizable to other settings, 66 the technique used to define it can be applied in different geographic areas and for various procedures, thus providing local administrators and policy makers with more relevant information on the interplay of provider volume and surgical complications in their specific setting. In turn, this will inform their strategies around delivery of these procedures. The use of this technique, however, requires the availability of population based data, the ability to accurately determine the volume of each operating surgeon in the year before the surgery, and specific patient level data including comorbidity and sociodemographic variables.
Strengths and limitations
Strengths of our study include the use of population based health administrative data to assemble a large sample of first time recipients of total hip arthroplasty and consideration of patient, hospital, and surgeon predictors of complications after the procedure. Our use of restricted cubic splines allowed us to visualize the relation between surgeon volume and occurrence of complications, enabling selection of a cut point for surgeon volume with more confidence than in previous studies. Our use of a propensity score matched analysis allowed us to balance several characteristics of patients (such as age, sex, comorbidity, various indices of socioeconomic status) and providers (such as surgeon experience, teaching hospital status, hospital volume) between groups. We also found that that our results remained robust after stratifying our analysis by teaching hospital status and surgeon experience.
There were some limitations in addition to those already noted. First, we did not have any information on outcomes reported by patients and thus could not identify a specific threshold for surgeon volume as it relates to these outcomes. As the occurrence of surgical complications has been linked with worse outcomes reported by patients, [67] [68] [69] [70] it is possible that volumes greater than 35 procedures a year contribute to improved outcomes. Second, there were other potential confounders that we were unable to capture and thus control for, such as BMI and smoking status. 71 72 Both these factors, however, are strongly associated with other factors that were measured and balanced between matched groups, including diabetes, 73 74 hypertension, 75 76 congestive heart failure, 77 78 chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, 79 80 chronic kidney disease, 81 82 frailty, 83 84 and various socioeconomic indices. 35 37 85 We were also unable to control for technical aspects of the procedure-such as surgical approach, 86 implant type, 87 and use of bone cement 88 89 -all of which have been linked with complication rates after total joint arthroplasty. Surgeons with higher volumes might systematically differ from those with lower volumes with respect to surgical techniques; if so, this could account, at least in part, for the volume effect observed in the current study.
Further research, potentially with data sources that capture this information, is recommended to confirm or refute these hypotheses.
Conclusions and policy implications
In summary, among first time primary elective recipients of total hip arthroplasty, patients who were operated on by surgeons who performed fewer than 35 procedures in the year before the surgery were at higher risk for dislocation or revision within two years. We found no relation between surgeon volume and the occurrence of venous thromboembolism, death, infection, or periprosthetic fracture. Our findings indicate that restricted cubic splines allow for a visualization of the relation between surgeon volume and the occurrence of complications. This technique will allow for more relevant cut points for surgeon volume and will allow for more informed decision making around standards for volume. Competing interests: All authors have completed the ICMJE uniform disclosure form at www.icmje.org/coi_disclosure.pdf and declare: no support from any organization for the submitted work; no financial relationships with any organizations that might have an interest in the submitted work in the previous three years; no other relationships or activities that could appear to have influenced the submitted work.
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What is already known on this topic
Though increased surgeon volume is associated with reduced risk for surgical complications, it is not clear if there is a specific threshold that is associated with a reduced risk It is not known if this beneficial effect of increased volume persists after adjustment for relevant confounders, including hospital volume and surgeon age
What this study adds
After primary total hip arthroplasty, the risks for dislocation and early revision in patients whose surgeons had carried out ≤35 procedures in the previous year were about 48% and 44% higher, respectively, than in patients whose surgeons had carried out more than 35 procedures This study used a novel method to visually describe the relation between surgeon volume and specific surgical complications, which could be applied to other procedures after primary total hip arthroplasty Tables   Table 1| Demographic characteristics 
